
Sons of Morpheus 
 

Sons of Morpheus is a psychedelic-rock trio from Lucerne, 

Switzerland consisting of Manuel (guitars, lead-vocals), 

Lukas (bass, backing vocals) and Rudy (drums). The band might 

be accompanied by up to 3 crew-members, depending on the 

situation. All band and crew-members speak german and 

english, some speak kind of french too... Please check and 

share www.sonsofmorpheus.com for any infos. 

 

contacts: 

management: stefan, stefan@ddmusic.ch, +41 76 564 29 90  

booking: marquito, marquito@ddmusic.ch, +41 79 286 84 09 

technics, band: lukas, lukurmann@gmail.com, +41 78 819 01 58 

 

requests on stage: 

 non sparkling water and beer for the band and crew 

 drum-carpet 

 towels, if you have them around 

 drum-raise if it makes sense and if you have one 

 PA and 3-way monitor system, set up and ready to rock 

 microphones, DI-boxes, stands and cables for everything 
except our own backline 

 at least one person taking care of technics 

general requests: 

 We have a van (Fiat Ducato, LU 236356) that likes to be 
parked as close to the stage as possible the whole day of 

the show... well likely possible the night and morning 

after the show too... cheers! 

 If there is enough space at your venue, the band/crew 
loves to have a seperate area/room (preferably lockable) 

to store their private stuff. 

 Band and crew like to have a warm meal (carnivores) 
before or after the show and free drinks during the whole 

time being at your place. A bottle of whiskey backstage 

is highly appreciated (band and crew enjoy sipping a 

little shot just before going on stage.) 

 If you can offer us a place to sleep, that is very often 
like heaven to us. please check with us before if it's 

needed or if we hit the road again the same night. 

 

Thank you very much for having us! 



 


